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AN ARTISTIC BURGLARY.
A Church Member Tells How He

Might Have Done It.
We were resting on a seat by the sea-

shore at Easteove, whither I, therector of Old Stanwiek, had gone fora short holiday, accoumpanied by my
friend and parishioner, James Olla-cram. Esq., the eminent iron mer-
chant of our city. lie had been out ofsorts for some time, and this fact, Isuppose, can.ed him to make the rev-
elation to me which I have attempted
to record hereunder.

When he had finished his tale I came
to another conclusion.

"You may talk as you like," said my
friend, "of the abilittes of Campion or
any other detective, and the very much
ever-rated intelligence with which
some men are endowed. There is,
however, a great deal more of it, I as-
hitre you, in the novel than in realWfe. Now look around you." con-

tine•d Mr. Ollacram. "and consider
hew many of our great crimes are
brought to light. Why, not one-tenth of them, if we were dependent
eio this wisdom and sagacity of Police-Iom , XX. If the criminal brings in-
telhj nce to his 'job' the 'force' is im-
medllatelyat fault."

"Y"s," he continued, "I am an au-
thorityl upon the subject. I have been
a bmurgla myself." c

"You?" I exclaimed in horror.
Then, rising from my seat, I almost t

started' tpon a run. He was a man
whom I had esteemed and respected, t
and one of the very pillars of my q
chureh. Mr. Ollacram laughed quietly c
at my excitement. His coolness was n
irresistible, and I could only excuse
him on the grounds that he had gone T
suddenly mad. t

"You may stare," replied Mr. Olla- T
eram, smiling "but I assure you there 1
is nothing outt of the way in my as-
sertion. Sit down again calmly and "
I will tell you a short story. b

s "In the early part of my life I was di
an artistie burglar; and I made a con-
skreableenms of t oney at the profes- di
sion. The authorities never caught I
me,-knd I will tell you further that
they ifever evet maspected mte of a a1
crime. The reaso dsetple. I thought Pi

Out my plans 'w1e'lt efore I put them P1

Intorgxecution. J.ifaariably laid little H
traps for the pokie who were to fol- w
low on my trail, herlock Holmes, Pi
the prince of n ta •story) detectives, ac
wohld as surely have en landed in a m
quagmiLt had he come 'on' one of my a
burglaries, as he was In his adventure en
over the 'Yellow see-.'" he

I reseated myself on the very end of vi
the form arid listened To the following ac
revelation: oh

"In those days I dismissed the ques-
tion of morality from my mind alto- na
gether. I ignored all restraint except Ro
the restraint of public obserration and by
public opinion. hi"

"My part was studigd f~rom the be-
4inning, alternative' sait•ons pro- ter

, vided for, and, once.planoil out, I per- the
m ted mjmett toD ake ip deviation, the

.:• It was' yf that I carried the
nat the burglary :h the residence of ma
our mutual friend and neighbor, Chum- hem
let h, in Brown's terrace." sts

nThe houses in the terrace were all Chi
alike, and as I lived in one of them
with my `parents I was perfectly fa- exi
nmiliar with the featurce of "the others. dIe
I could 'go through' them by night as inl
well as by day. Mr. Chumleigh was a hat
respectable merchant, Those wife had
recently died, leaving him with three Mr
children, the youngest'of whom was muan infant of but a few weeks old. up

"His wife during her life had been pre
very fashionable woman, and was al' wel
ways very lavish in her display of Jew- one
elry. It was this jewelry thatatteaeted stri
me. I concluded that these articles of I n
value would still be found in the room fro,
on' the third floor, lately oc•ded by bet
thtt4ady. I alsocame to theconelusion
that Mr. ('humleigh now occupied a ued
ditsrent apartment. I therefore de- wteri•uned to gain access to-the sootn In
which Mrs. Chrmleigh had breathed had
her last. I trusted myself to be able ,roto do the rest. Thi

"I asent our maid servant on one oo-
easion to the housekeeper, requesting ,hho' to let my father try Mr. Cham- c
leigh's latch key, on the plea that our a
l.tel key had been mislaid and we
were consequently unable to open the
door. In a few minutes the girl re-

*, tued, I had obtaiued the mlapression n
ti wax, and the latch key, with many al
thkakt was 'rack in the custody of Mr. t
-""Cllpe Ih's housekeeper. To m~ufac-

. 4saDasflar key was not a work of
IWI troble to me, and I thus o-

-m eans of quiet access.
e avo said, I always arranged

r with a preconceived ClUE
. Aeordmiaqly I now picked up

'ACl pets of boots that had seen their '
i n the feet of a coetrmon-

t• tase, and a cap that woud hM
. teen kt Led by a workhotae mse-

I akuobtained surreptitious- boo
awl, Bammer and twinea, or his
nd '*rem a ehoemeakey who

","eatvpLdl myseldf with a used
t bearou r postamc sand a

f it the meat sa•lilta d wete apd
,i~rI. •;hd ot Coum•,Jao tb e in

esather ' sad a

a psan of piat a

4a, 6ae alMh I 'olearttes toted

t4 . "

i~~rii~~~ri 'Fghi ~itcti

C:r~~u ~h~-r~ ~ e oe

IRY. "It is u pleiuatfeellng, I asaeer
you, to ft uroutiftl buwglationsly on
the prem s of another. The veryHe stillness saes you, and a thousand
ayes behiln quite a number of re-
volvers seema to b .peering at you from

the every turn ad corner. The darknesste is frighteome. If you have an asso-
e or elate the werk may come much easier,y ny but to be aide in a burglary requires

Ols- the strongest kind of courage.
mer- o" left the bid boots in the pass'age,

ot I so as to create the belief that the bar-
Sret- glar had takon offhis boots before go-

S ng upstairs, The farther the detec-
tires followed their track the farther
would they go from mine. I thenwent to the rear of the house and.id my opened a window, lea ag it open. In

this way the belief webld be induced
much that I had entered and departed byvhich the same way.

re is, "I then went cautiously up those I
I a dark stairs iQre and there the steps a1 real gave forth a little creak beneath my

con- footsteps, as if protesting against the Isider tread of the intruder. It was very ag-
are gravating, but I proceeded steadily, C

one- and shortly ginsd myself at the footident of the room reejtly oeaupied by the I
olie- deceased lady. Here a sliiht difficulty Ipr in- presented itself; but a little profee-
im- sional manipulation succeeded in ef- I

fecting an entrance.a an- "I closed the door of tie bedroom t

been softly, and then proceeded to light my 3
candle. The next thing was to ar.
range my accessorie so as to induce Iost the opinion of the, (false) identity of

man the burglar, and to establish a theory aeted, that he had bees disturbed in his e

my quest I had rolled a few bread tletly crumbs in the old newspaper. This I d

was now opened, and laid it on the bed, d
ease with the 'waxed end' close beside it.tone Then I laid t•eld &p on a chair, and si

the awl and minmer on the drawers. Ir)a- They were Intended to tell a tale. b
here Having thua lrranked my slatposed a

as- surprise, I prqceeded to work--solid o
and work. All the'twelry I found in a el

box, locked and plheed in a locked h
was drawer. ; 0con. "The locks, however, ade little tlfes- difference to me 1 pprrcp'ated all tl

aght I was rather toouhed. I cofess, when tlthat I discovered the dead lady's wedding Is

o a and engagement- rings tied with a 01ght piece of black silk, and easefully
bem placed in the comer of the little boz lo

ttle How those rings had -kept the,-poor
fol- woman thinking; from' the time she cDes, put them on until her dying day! I al

yes, actually began(ooliloquizcinspitof 19
n a myself. Then I adheres to my plan co
my and placed them in the corner of the ceare envelope I had brdaght with me to the 18

house for that p• te. I had jr. tl ilof vlously torn th relope diagonally ISing across, leaving the postae-tamp sad r

obliterating stamp visible. . 'a"es- "I had also left the ual lettbrf of 6a
Ito- name, and the words ! l'- Besatey 'ept Road,' o. the envelope 'to!-be wl
mad by the detectives. The ringis~ re.

hind me. thbe- "I never did belie4v- i n4i•a Hg i

ro- ter abshoot a bedroom, so dha* plaieder- the valuables in my ekete I closed
the drawers and loop ed closely abont Asled the room for someting *more. Yoa

of may judge of my Iujrpr when 1 he
m- heard a key turned innht4q dP sb e

stairs, and the moveaents ot y• m
all Chumleigh in the hall~ e7em "lie had returned earliei thql hbad

fa- expected. Calmly I •es out m* can-
re. die and left the room fsiletjy, ereep-

as ing down the stairs to ~eet him if hesa had any intention of c ing up.
ad "I had scarcely steadut l 4yself wlbl

e Mr. Chumleigh turned oh the gas, and tMa5- muttesriig something to'himselfge
up the stairs as canti uslg as opreviously descended. When he N
well on his way I crept downwets'

- once again, and when I. be$ bied strike the light in hih la~ Wdfe'a eo, `.
of I noiselessly let myself xit l~ t L"rn front door, and as noiselesdly c d t

bf ~betind me.on "You look surprised, 4" he oenti! "

ned, "but it was not -a bad night's
work. I netted over tee hud- edtIn pounds sterling for my plPndr., ms&,ed had the satisfaction of pot hAving
robbed his dead wife's treMafred riAs.
This in itself was a sat•is•ton'i of
course I had committed dlony, amed1Sshametul crime, I admit; bot t e b
nesus of a burglar and the~fies ~ ofa
r a mnoralist cannot be expectao
in every particular. .

"The morning papers to)4
s of th

burglary of the preceding' ht
a neihtbor, I went up to e ttb t
A sturdy policeman was .tingthe door, and two others we4 aink

search inside. -o

" 'Here's where the cove assw o 4
his boct,' said one of the JIm
ad nice blooing paircr ahera they are. ,

"They certainly did no- lksh aspectable t daylight.
" 'lle l~s come through t -Shere,' said asoother, in ast. b -

se aeent, to Mr. Chumladeigh,
e boots heresaid gone up the sl ghis bmare'fee tt

' 'And the.cooladies of 4h
added the .thd,. 'Why, he"

t l" Thea detectives wmt
ain -aaif4pRatseirs, uad

roae waw in nqijraanaf tP. 

froR the list, ptd -the et8&'us
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ee FOREION VOSIP.

r on
very -According to weather observations
sand recently publishd, Berlin has an aver-

re. age of 147 dark clays in the year to 111from on which the sun shines. The bright-mess est days are in May and September,
asso the gloomiest inr November, while in

usler, July they are most changeable.
uires -Recent explorations at the ancient

temple of Anxur, near Terracina, onhge, the Italian coast, have brought tolight

bur- a natural conduit stretching through
ago- the rock. thrpugh which a cunrrent ofete.- air passes. . It is th t t the

ther draught turned the leav of ti ̀ Sibvl-
then line books for tht oracle. Chindren's
and. toys in lead, tables, chairs and candel- i

In abra have also been found there.aced -A cartoon which the Paris Figaro
d by had ready to publish at the time of

President Cainot's death was one ofhose the usual illustrations by Fortin' The

tops artist, thinking of the possible atire-
my ment of Carnot from" the presi4dncy, I
the had figured two waiters at the bhgquet a

&.. of Lyons. exchanging opinions. One nilly, says to the other, pointing at Cart, i
foot "Look at him-well; it is the lasttime v

the you will see him." Of course th pie- talty ture was never published. n- t
fee- -The camel in a wild sta sup- a
ef- posed to be still in existence h central a

Asia, but is extremely rart It was a)om thought to be extinct,' btt some fifteen'
my years ago the Russian explorer, Prival- a
as- sky. discovered thepi; and last year Mr.lies Littledale, in the cour0tf a journey e

of across Asia 'from ,Batua to Pekin, p
oy shot four in the deseut of Gobi, a little o

his eastward of Lob Nor. It il still ques- acad tioned whether these wera in an unn- a

is t doubtedly wild state, as thef may have "ed, descended from domesticated aalimals is

it. -Few itreetg in Paris have puzzled elmad strangers more"than the Boulervird o0
as. Raspail, the old Boulevard d'Enfer, the J(
ile. broadest of all the Parisian avenues, ti
ad which, on paper, run from the "lion d,Hd of lelport," the Place Deafert-Roch- 'y

Sa eran to the Boulevard St. Germain, In as
red has never been completely cut through. je

One seemsts stumble on a fragment of tl
;t that boulevard wherever hde goes on ci

, the south side of the Seine. The au- ai
ag thorities have decided that the street to

Ig is too wide, and a third is to be taken ve
a off on one side, along its whole length, Ilely the land taken to be turned'into hIues eV

t lots. T]

-r -According to statistics recently l
he colleted in Frpace from 18$i to 1870, as

I tinder the secoid empire,there were th
of 195 condemnnatlin to death and 85wa commutations of sentence, or 44 per c

he cent.; under. YlaeMahon, from 1873 to v

he 1878, 179 sentences and 112 commuta- ir'
. tions, 62 per cent.; under'Grery, from W

fly 1878 to 188., of 211 condemnations 162d
ad were commuted. or 76 per cent.. and "'

under Carnot the 4gsres were 157 and ;d
a 68. 43 per cant. Grevy. was tlie most "merciful, and next to him MasMalfbr; to

who, though a soldier. found it b hrd to **
reject the"''ppetlb of thC relatives of rif
the condemned. sri

lbr A hi:
A PRIMITIVE LAND.

a OutluAmanoeg the Queer Peopleof the of
Adasctlaian n5nge, fol

At any point on the frontier or in the rei
heart of West Virginia you step from on's your train to the ]vagon that awaits rio

you, and the length of 'a mogning's i*
" 4onatiaptio~J  

finds you in the do- saminion of a be ated century. The time
Is right by your watch, but your pocket

1 calendar it a hundred years too far It
ahead. it is' e that the present era
jars tle past iplaces. The Chesapeake a

Obhio railroad bisects the state, but .'
thousands of the people near its steel 40
threads hasv never ridden over a mile ?Y
of t. But tlf life in the mountaina is Lb
so andsa"t that George Waskington, Tee
W h ba on earth, would say, After Mi
a _i bh the whole country: "At last,

Shire'iJ'nd a per of theiworld as I left 4(i
itr

I Tent into Wist Virginia over the
Penias aniaborder last summer, and! nD
ki- j 4t at a. hiepntain-spring resort.

' Thei s ~ clashing of two eoaturiesd bhese. arch city maiden in white Qe

as there trimming her hat Boll
.with .sticking a hat-pin into '`s

ty places, "so as to find 'ill
Sheir- arto and- kill them without
SILa atu•bzht too much.V and at nigh) ~"
alue obesoluta Sousa's last two-step iA don

.f W tt filled the old woods with wit

th t a Michigan avenue board igl
B uint in the early morn beh

S ig, whten her flainel suit hung over a me,
S her "white sailor" sat tihe lear

• Pf• irhooI pitcher with a rak- totSi -to•o'•e side. the squirrels and u :'
" te-and tydids had t or- con

1 the earlr. ally
s were thie I sa

S t-of 4 eno

a tardy oeanty
k ing its eatholisot. A

'lntg shynees they four
up, without i*sag only

strong force, to'` has I
and blickeys and eate

m ::vy. They ad'the tree
Sboariers were jms limb

by the same eact; and
bad and tasted so like

l •ly be good
forget hoy the SaIa

te me. The it

s4he horses, ~with Eur
.) side o Aa. high

a#pt of 1er shad
puettily in teio leafe

Cagw bettw nothi

l aetindud odor

t~a _k~t

be gi. Bige tbeot ttoh
d•w•i• desired t deeU r as ue i seSpossible, 'nld thejb i eache tqlow
tr- heir little are , Alt ,iswere

ill simple, boh~et, au •ia shyr...
ht- Julian Ralph;, In r ~ a':Magayine.

fber,
a in •fI~RESi JEWEtiRY',

A Bewilderkl .Vti Va er .r .n•peh

o The first thing* attract tenti•n'ightn ShanIghl ani(ong-7K•mg ls the I
ugh quaintness ani" upli of jewelry
tof worn by CHifp wom 1ntkI~heair. I
the A careful obs'er ca,, aplyt bylook- I

byl- ing at thest ornitme th, tell net only
hl's the rank of Ahe ~srer, b!the a' strict 1

del- from which the dines. re ase three, i
tasses of th -lead-pi a: he. a

aro purely deco , pine, o f gold, ra of silver, ,brsas,- , ebohy, ,bors, tor ae
a of toise-shell, b sb&, ash eel'l oiQ, the r
The pin terminsiin a hehd which di.e c
ire- closes the r ik of the trearew - cond,. ticy, those whirl **QiaItte. fa s uet of 1

net some sort; dtein de starer fc ane,One or a group dMbAl, eats' epyes eat I

sot, inga bne irapes h te 6in i

ime whbri the and head ar8ht e te, aplc- the latter k g thereby In ostal t t
motion. T l4 sriaaaued ,made a

up- of thin barge gied or ' ai Mh c a

tral are made ts d di•• •d tft f ,
was according t itleo of l ngeen' Several,o iarticles of oepinent

tal- are desribe 0follo0 s: . '

Mr. "Ac strment'. ctuff o l etrwmen powe ower d iI

;ey everyo n.. abovethe.-e aelnin, poor is e-ucra er. Te '

btle or ma - brusbm hes, st t}e are ihtes- erte to a' tongae erper h iL b

an- scraper' ie 4"yrl'b 'of silver or gold

ave with a i one-e nd, by wels, is suspe hn desired. '••p i

led eat are lai at; iuboe o•e e ivard ones are engraved, while ' are a•

the jeweld atg .ither end Like i s, alep, they are sold bhiwelght, "lgs a ahll -

ion charge foi'. workmanship., T to

ch- e very tow taefo ' ,t Tetlhe tSaren oftenidhde a oof e iaaetasL js, hi

ih. jet and preloutsnted i it ly baof they arln alea, wihhe 04al not tion cytindri i st at lah aaer ol

in- and t* Thri dsu tbces thWe f Ltet to wear lower . 4 -Lgn. qPd .i Itt
en ventds i plippin,

b, qsualy 'l ished, taa

ase graved or .dI tigllo ow-
The I olaflol ass' ox- w

ly luiRvelyi, s oety onoa riety J a
0, as their ~•rses owill emt, of '

,re the Jowtg clias wea saia,
85 whiche m'm t*,oitof 4 s0 i or p tht, re

er colored with lead ow fiwurtm One deto varietfy'ibhiob is amt =by e ' in•- iron, ih ye irkably' ri a

in ble. eat corres'po dw uobr ot62 duster,' 'S•be thumb ripg eaew rte TI
d vogue ier, time of te .-ea
id do a:uiing the reign ofl
,st Gen. ang-Ti. -le iaed. a s bdad,
, to indrs aoe the ag4etou'e th ls mal, ;ri

t sub f ost uteda hoeate bealboo brh nb

of ring,har the glove usually ws he . Charclser& lis example was ifelkswsele y+o
his Fewinen. until the practie ecame, • l

eag oa. cOn his rise to power his ad Mi
mirers presented him with a jade ring vo
Sof great value. which he substituted si
for t e itelmboo one. His brother, thie

re r•eigaing monarch, adopted the eustona de

aI out of coappliment to the great ware ants riorwand thus introduced the fashi's iw civilized society. "-London Jonus a

-_ nal of the woeiety of Arts. ga"e AGACITY OF A COLLE. i h

ir Kewrr How to brian Down a " hKepJ.tt Alea the mountaens.u s We stood at the hottom of a deep

t rvaley with the hills rising abrutty •msal n either side, when Robert Scott said: thioe tYonider is $he sheep l led away frqm elis iangyniclder, all those .weary nile
, feterday. I saw i as I came overnr hit-top down to the ouse this mer thbeg. If you wish, 'Kate' shall brng it

t dewn to m Beet here for you to see it"What'tring that single sheepie flow will she know the one you want, fie

cb nd how can she get it away from theb. Nbck by itself? I will not believe that bjeasible fill I see it dond, at all events."

e Ie spoke a low word or two to the
, collie by his side, ind away went a
a "Iate," right over rocke and br~ckelnS'till we could see the;flock fir aSspn the height above ve averyr

L tarn, and in a few minutes afterwardh down rushed a strong mountain wohePst

S nwith the wily "Kate"working twtheright and left and about thirty yardsbehind it.* 'Come away. back aMata

n me," cried Scott; and "Kate, atSleaving the sheep appeared postly
- to y far out, andcomingrods -

I us, stopped the wether in his hed
- course, bringitng him to a ai(6Ad,

ally at the shepherd's feet . "o
I said, "when, as you inqastd, yos wnext month for New Zealand, you wai
not take 'Kate' with you, but leave
here for seven sovereigns.0 

"rae,
sir," was the reply, "seventy s - atl
would nae buy her."-?London syysct I'
tar. _ _ _ _

The catalgsy .i
A h.trticultural writar W e)a~ta this

lourntitakes note of tho-factthat t1,
only fattnt tree in Maptera park. whb i itS
has eBtlfely escaped thltairasges di tae 1
cater ilar lathe catalpa.- fitlea Is h-
tree with spearly am shads,

and which hears -a Q __

like a oee11g o Is native and
American, A grows ld poEath of the liilt
Savannah and' Tenmr eep rtiera, whareis
it e Peaches Mft3: *et I helagk

Europe, a tra e
highly vke&sd as sh.

fully ant t uhaai t

er is g e .- Tkria b #M netd-Ssilr
v*d~i~i ndl~~i

to THE AMERICAN HOME.
SFamily Obligations Whlch Conduce t-low Household Happinesm

rere Probably nowhere in the world is the

Y.r*- genuine harmonious home, the real
. family circle, so perfect in all respects

as in this "land of the free and home
of the brave."p.1. All over the country are dwellings

more or less spacious and commodius,tie' where live families larger or smaller as

the the -case may be, but each a little in-dry dependent principality, with its own
dir. individual government, its own rules,

iok- its own laws, interests. amusementsly and Jabots. It is the miniature type of
rict the great land we live in. Here there

free. is no arbitrary rule, no absolute mon-
be. archy, no slavery, no control by fear,id, no Inflexible system by which the weakbr- and the innocent are sacrificed to the

tis will of the strong, and timidity in
ie- crushed and destroyed because it has not Iad, the power successfully to cope with -

of brute force.fe, The American family circle at its
rat best is an interesting example of intel-
in ligent equality. Because the father is x4te, older and more experienced and has I
ait the physical strength to do so, he doesIde not imagine it to be his right to abuse t

lob and ill-treat his wife and children. On tae, 'the contrary, his superior muscle and
ag. brawn and brain are ever enilisted in ,

ant he endeavor to shield his lovea ones i

from the storms and rough phases" of
L) ife and to help their inexperiencedeli Sotsteps over life's pathway that they ,

stumble not therein. le olother as ,are her deepest interest in the .happin

his health and general "welfare of hAd usehold and is never weary in h
it lobers for their highest.gqdd. Noap is too difficult for the pphents to un~-ILe Olrtake, no obstacles are boogreat x d h

re no0 in or suffering or sorrow counts for
Qs, anything by the side of the pmsent andall fiture prosperity of the faiily. To

r% train the children up to healthful, in-Steligent and useful maturity is their9, hf it ambition; and surely no aim could E
lly be ore praiseworthy and no occupas
0o tion more honorable. To this end theya often deprive themselves of present Dle luxuries, and grow wetary and prema. l

(- turely old with anxiety and everwork. I

it lit the future of their little ones is so
imuch to them. How they build 1L
zcastles in the air" sout the time m

-*' wheti the youngsters will be grown up I
ty aid able to take upon themselves the n'
o)f dties and responsibilities of life! And H,IS e they will try to get a little of thi
t, rest -which for long years they had ase denied themselves. When th% boys are s
it in business and the girls are snugly n1

S••ttle1 in- homes of their own,
h. ow delightful it all will be!to They will live over again heir st

ly trials and triumphs• anad
j lee that their children are spared gi

4, Kh gprivations and hardships which ti.
-, they endured. For parental love istli

i inelfish and seeks the welfare of the as
. ehil$d, irst. Whether this unselfish- P<I seds's Sot carried -to excess at times, -
da lit'thb records of ingratitude and the Ai

SB-teatmtnent of those who have de- a
g voted their lives to theit children an- ri'

Sswer. yEi But in this wisely-managed, well-or- th

'' dered home this does not happen. Each '- and every child has its duties and re-

sponsibilities, and is taught from itsP earliest infancy that it owes some obli- w
gatious to the family, the world and to
humanity. The family does not exist for
it alone, but every member of the lit- -ona tie eommunity is responsible for some jul

part of its well being. enp , In country homes this is eve ue haY important than in towns and cftlCs, for rim

t: there the youngsters have a wider
I eld. - Everything in nature appeals Js

",or care and protection, and an inti- rem
to acquaintance with the works ofi the Creator always broadens the mind an

- 'makes the thoughts and ideab more ma
S iprehensive. noi elflishness narrows the soul, and its

tree and long-continued indulgence de- dii
Sgades. its victim, and destroys all no-I ane audgenerous sentiments. ina

indness and consideration for oth- toi should be among the earliest lea- as
Saia of life. The child in its mother's cal
Sis is not too young for such lessons, gla

a thorough education is this por- stil
of the training of the young wille much regret in after life, and will ap

! much toward elevating the senti-
its and raising the standard of the eve

iser esa homne.-N. Y. Ledger. nal

The Austrita 7Uilitary Oath. ma
-In the Austrian military academies tr
the emperor's birthday the young le

-, rs our Vienna correspondent saysang
iye their nominations and take the fon

Sth. One of the speechesdelivered by the
8teinstz at a cadets' academy, near n
nn, recently, contained this pass- ion
S"An oath is a sacred act. 'So ati

4 hetp me.' This formula
alq consecrates you as God's for

rrioras. An oath is uncondi- tak
uarJ. - It takes the whole man. s.

W•iCt -ou believe, or feel, what you an
[tbr.-•gve'it all up, for you have the
tp ~ize moth. Respect our laws, p
ts• yr superiors, do not interpret, ev

ho ' criticise. He alone 8e-ves God halbeep. his oath. We have never in thi
mg sought for God-fearing men era# Ou, august chief gives us the he

is ea religious life." In these not
,4 pa. 4orrespondent sees an on-

S ka eort to protect the army
, lig.t soelalit spirit that is rep

lentering it. Clerical ten- lou
iA a the pat never been ob- girl

4 ida tbakdes of the Austrian his
-- lL News the

eaebs..ema ceeshe, pro
- •• • 4 the peasant men and

I nien•er'•, n .. Theme, Ta
or l}ek corduroy or

Neitemih4, appetUe y, with d
Y •pFe trougsaers seha wom my

tiibwa~it piswer a lbs-md sa

-k -S ,eai wgr. drgesed

sow1

PITH AND POINT.

~ -Aphosism-"If tact could be sold,
thonly such as as are already possessed of

real it would want to buy it."-Barbey
d'Aurevilly.
ce -`When a man erosses the street to

avoid a creditor he gets rid of his cred-
ngs itor for a day while he gets rid of his
ius, courage forever.-Y'oung Men's Era.

r as -Mrs. Neweook-"Dear me! I wish
in. we could have something new for din-

ner." Mr. Newcook-j-"Why don't you
le, make some good coffee?"-Inter--eean.'nts -Easterly -"You have no system of

e of street sweeping in Prairie City, of I
lere course?" Col. Kansas-"Bleasyou; yes!
ion. The cyclones do that for us regularly." I
'ar, -N. Y. Y. erald.

eak -- She--"In the summer time Bee-

the thoven wrote most of his music in the
is 4men air." He (asmelodist)-"-And stillnot he didn't get much air into-his music."

'ith -Indianapolis Journal. '
- -The Lady-Killer.-Accepted Suitor

it -- "Lieutenant, may I ntroduce you totel- my intended?" Lieutenant-"Verey
r is rash of you, don't you think, my defr"

has fellow?"'-Meggendorger Blatter.
oes -"De trouble wif dilshere civiliza-Lse tion," said Uncle Eben, "am dat by do

On time er man gits financially fixed terad inj'y de bes' ob eberyt'lng he's done
In worried hisse'f inter dispepshy."-Wash.

e5 ington Star.
of -Liked it Himself.-Yachtsman

"Why are you tying those pieces ao aly wood on those bottles of whisky?" Wa- a
as terman-"So th at you haven't d
emptied will ec when youupset"-N. Y. Wee .

er,-Joax-"You know Bagley fell off
ear yebterday and broke his jaw. tis a
1f* e is all bound up. I went up to es a
hiai to-day." Hoax-"How was he?" aor Joax-"His wife said he couldn't com- 7
nd plain."-Philadelphia Record. b
--"Folks doan' show 'nuf considers- M

tion foh de young people," said Uncle fI
oid Eben. "When or small boy gitn de

.stomach-ache, people makes jokes 'bout a
'im an' laughs, but when er grown up e
man gits it he insists on bein' treated t
like he's gwineter die, sho'h."-Wdhh- W

k. ington Star. a
so -"I want you to publish these poems wLid in book form," said a seedy-looking Ine man to a New York publisher. Pub- tr

np lisher-"I'll look over them, but I can o
he not promise to bring them out unless e1ad you have a well-known name." Poet- i

!'`That's all right. My name is kno wn i
ad wherever the English language is a

re spoken." "Ah, indeed? What is yourly name?" "John Smith. "-White Plains

, Weekly.
1! -As to Marriage-Father---"Ins der-

ir stand you think of getting married?'r Soat-"es, sir." Father--"Have you atad givetL the matter your calm considers- p
th tion and deliberated thoroughly upon II

is the gravity and importance of the step, ot

14 as well as upon the uncertainties amdh- possibilities of the new relation?" Soon
-, -"No, sir." Father-"You have not? as

he And why have you not?" Son-"Be- A
e. cause, sir, I really want to get mar- ft. ried." Father-"Um--er--ah-I guess g•

you are right about it. Go ahead, it'sr. the only way, I fapcy."--Detroit Free s

;h tes.
c-

WHO IS A SPORT?
- Who is a Sporting Mae, Who a a Spot-to man, sad Who 1s Whbe?

r There was a knot of men standing fot- on a street corner. One of them had a
le just finished relating some experi-.

ences of a hunting excursion which he o-e had taken the day previous down the I
r river. S

"So you're a sporting man, are you,Is Jack? I never knew that before, gs
i- really," said one of his companions, Is

f "No. sir," said the first speaker. "I Md am not a spirting man; I am a sports- S
e man, but I am neither a sporti•g man p

nor a sport. ix
e "Indeed! And where, pray, is the bi

difference?"
"The difference? Why, great Scott,

man, there is as much distinction be-Stween a sportsman, a sporting man and c
a sport as there is between a doctor, a

s cannibal and a thief!" The speaker I
1, glared at the others, but the first man
Sstill looked blank. C

1 "Pray define it, then," he aid after w
1a paurse.

"To be sure. It's something.that te everybody ought to know, but nnfort- I
nately lots of folks never take the 1
trouble to learn those things.• Asports-
man isa man who loves sports in its ofStruest sense. At least I so consider it. '
I He is a man who "enjoys hunting, 8sh-. 50

ing, cdmping-out, and is commonly aSfond of other athletic amusements in bhal
Sthe wgIbf boating, swimming, ridint ,
Sand th~b like. He is, pardon my opuas g

ion, apt to be a man of gentlemanaly in-Sstlnots and brains.

"A sporting man is an entirely dif-Sferent sort of a fellow He is one who
takes an interest in sports of diferent
sorts, although he may not engage ia
any of them at all. He probably plays
the races, drinks hard, takes in alil the
prize-fihts, and spends most of his
evenings, when there is nothing else on
hand, playing ards ad whegppg
things up. IBut a sport iso. a stilllow-e
er scale. He is a fellow who thinks I
he's big potatoes, when he's really be
nothing but rant
"He need not know anything about

sports or engage i tha. either. Hla
reputation will be won chiefy by his
loud dress, his flirtations with the
girls, his hanging roand salooans sad
his general worthlessness. No, sir; the
there are a good may peraoa who are A
proud to be cailed spotting men, or
aports, but to esl a trap spitman by A
suneh a term is little shert of a insail ta
Ta, tas--Washiagton Post

A Lititb Tee 1.
Mis sFadd-Tkhe mesamem of some

people is past comprehension. -
MIs. Pdd-What has gene wmqrg,

my love?
- Miss Fsdd-Last week I was eeted
sa active member of the YoQungLa-
dies' Philanthropy club, A to.da I
began my ininstratioas by tak
bedo old victuals to a pea•.ta

eill se5  e wassdow'-m le s.
Wegt 'e I get ere I

senwanp-sdidlalene

old,
of one 331%saigh U e

heaaaatio Summer

to!
ed- Al s at mratras--laes gIm Masm e 010his poeee to De--Hrw ise o* I

wen asst seen.
Isb

in- (!a roo te felingt (Ill.)
Son P men are bld i• higher

n. theitr tellow-twaspappip than Jemes
toal, of lpl• , DL, andit Is due, so

of partly to tis popaiarity that the
of the ase hatdates ech medspread

es! est While his xperienc is not
.•an sequal, ye it hasbn p sldyem•
abl to demqatd atthe ntl oof peope in fialsi, amaong w
dered soame o nt e anonement
I n JInuary, 1864 Mdr. stout was
ill bh what was then beieve4 t bec." rheumatism, aad to a sbort, tme was

able to hobble around o crutches,
or seemed to his friends tha his days

to namred. To-dy he ia* stron',
T iy Ip fo Id0 pso.nds

Ar* about is a e intesestig ad tale to aa- of tshe Republican by Mrs
of

d "I was saated with selaso and lumbago I January, 18 T.

h- e hip rusnag w downe to e ask.
so0 the small of the bosk to t•l left
and soon may whle system beca
- sustagr me the most areisle rP:of a very short time bssoz! tota

at eend to any bDud , l wbsrtvse-'t disease rapidly growing Ils d tsa tomy bed, wheA rae ly t uagd u alms

salnously for meai thS meat
toe , samiosly bdngmpas a toIri
Smoved. Aoeat l1sroa
on my bsck, theeiighat .ojI- .e me such pals asmste to ii me

'" oeanv•ions. l soet b ea- yon tsentenseparslssi e. xs se,
bty the severnesa of thema r,*sv!.tb Ai
left edsid lost m appd•it i
Sfood, au what Iid t peIate
Beet, gl-a sthre agan s falfa

it Ci coindief. hr w 1t5s ia
LP wasSahk to r o ar step,

d time mest Intensely w set at.- would losg my rason, andcome death to felleve me of ay"I consulted with lal pladi*diii isome of tha moet mlinem* Wp+delob sSLruar tae throughout ts eosa utysStreatin me for one • ahin amd ieIn other, Iat without efect, ad I $st im ell e whatever. Opa phyiolab tet a'
-ad doable earv s ata ac spe asl

I evewastlyecom pasnls sed. It•p i

la ded of et elrs Is the shoet re i .*f *UlMs Wtte W esrel r asth tsee kab

a friand all thourht tht n .- m whope for me whate iad sa • it f "
das, a I asysarf, bad almost $i.n " Tir- dsamr, whae, in September, ,ll
m elghteonths after I was setu attsntlen was called to Dr. Wi E

a- Plhs er Pal Poeps. Wthbea5t
n I at once emt to Q p. & chey ~

,gists, Ml BSerig, IIL, avd

d of the plls and immediaset biWlYthbem. Sefore leag I beagnswmre[ .`
Sdbaae forthe better n my .alaas atdigestive orgaas perfamou d , nu

ri tactiona e . I took .seen pgrew beap -cul sa
andmyod• begasn to 4,4
Tnre the lreatampaireona ,-

* able to be aout on rthe.fromthatthaeon waa veaTapid
i4yrigbting, whicha beforebcI
treaiet, wasnumb sad dead, snet

rand walk e moe l am eI
lows, a etar li

weighed I6 pounds, was e Inow weigh I, anoe that Ierm at
any timela m life. Yes. sir s g my .

D ,,Pills forI.i En,
are an s n c fort *se
as locomotor pat'raII
Vitau' daoes. d --"•m•' " .•".•rs, damervonsad the of

w coaleatos and all forms of
seithe tn male or female. Plask

are sold byall d e a will b eapor paid on receipt of p Cosets 8 esr
sli boxes for -( ar aser a id
bulk orban, = Co..

GOVERNMENT RAILROADi.

Cnan owns 870 miles of railroa..
Baoxir owns 629 iles of rilway. .
I LANsr. owns 2,091 miues of ra.lqy.
Cannu owns and operwaeadl her rail-

Soma 181 milesof railroad i owmed by
Ceylon.

BDtezs owns about 2,000 miles 1t
railway.

EoGLAND and Wales own 14,084 mles
of railway.

Twz German empire owns about 3),-
840 miles of railway.

BoorLAo has 8,118 miles of railway
belonging to the state.

.Lurmra owns and operates naary
3,000 milesof ralrway.

BAVAma had 1,i6 mles of ellway
owned by tse govermsaent

Tas United States ofColinable owed
818 miles of railway in 1800

DIagxls baa about 1,800 mlles 4
railroad owned by the guawegmeas

hrAawi owns about 2,d000 amIMs.s
railway, but aost or quite all is le.tef

A HUNDRED YEARS AGO.

Tua iist sptmniag masheie bathot
been set np

Ix.aCwma3nrr for debt wa a on.

Evear gentlemen wore a eas sad
powdered eii bair.

Tunas was not a piblc librey is
the United States.

Almost alt tthe rsitare was lspor'
ed from England.

A MArrma of Deoat.-"Ndla, .he MAd

CI~y rod Aair

jaoI 5 ia ~4 ~ ~ 
teasi
'pi~f1O19~ t


